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Contact:  
  Including Raw Data 

(US$35.00 extra charge) 

Phone:  Turn-around time 
To rush sample, please mark box below 

added percent to quoted price 
 

  1 day Rush    + 200% 
  3 days Rush   + 100% 
  4 days Rush   + 50% 
  5 days Rush   + 25% 
  7-10 days -  Standard 

Fax:  

Bill To:  

  

 
NPA Lab 

(Office Use only) * Sample Description * Lot #                    *Indicate Claim for each test 
or “X” to order a test for each sample *1,2,3,4 *1,2,3,4 

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

* Please reference quote #:  Sampling by: Date: Sample Disposal 
 Return 
 Standard disposal 30 days 
 Retain for  _______ weeks 

General Comments:   
Received by NPA Laboratories by: Date: 

*Required fields must be completed. By signing you agree to NPA Laboratories Terms and Conditions 
and authorize NPA Laboratories perform the specified analyses. 

* Use Customer Test Method # / Rev#: Customer Approval:  Date: 

NPA Laboratories, LLC 
 

Dedicated to Providing Excellent Analytical, 
Technical and Consultant Services 
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